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SOME IMPROVEMENT OF THE OVERALL
BUT'ORA SITUATION?

Thirty-

two

I sincerely hope you enjoyed the first new 24-page magazine Pages 4, 23
when you finally ieceived it some 5 - 6 weeks late ! I'm sorry you Relativity @rickstock Re
were kept waiting in this way, but the changeover to the new tunda Effect)
printer was fraught with teething problems. However, this issue Pages 5, 6 and 7
should arrive on your doormat no more than a fortnight late and The Final Secret of.Free
by January's issue we should be back in sync; thank you for your Energy
patience.

So much for the improvements in the service BUFORA
provides for its members. Now for the non-improvements.
In early September ofthis year I received the disturbing news
from a senior Councillor of BUFORA that once a report is
submitted to the Association there is virhrally no chance ofit ever
being retrieved again!! This shocking revelation has only one
meaning for me personally: that is someone within theAssociation is confiscating reports and other material pertinent to the
UFO situation.
What are we to do about this deplorable state of affairs?
Well, first of all, allow me to inform you of the sort of 'actions'
which won't work: i. E. going through BUFORA's Council,
Research Dept. andN. I. C., since all these departments seem to
be powerless in bringing about a solution. I say this because,
after be ing personally aware for 5 years that BUFORA had been
mislaying case files, I decided to raise the issue at a number of
meetings with the above named parties. However I regret to
inform the readership that no tangible improvements were
achieved by these meetings.
What will work then?
I'm allaid I have to be defeatist in this respect and tell you that
I'm completely bereft of ideas. Certainly, Mike Wooten has
made some concrete proposals in order to overcome the problem
of missing reports, but with the greatest respect to Mike and his
supporters,I have profound doubtsbecause someone in BUFOR A.
is undermining the efforts of our investigators in order to
marginalise the Association.
For those members who think I'm suffering liom a bad bout
of paranoia, examine the goings-on in NICAP and APRO.
Members of BUFORA - stand up!!
-Ken.
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The Final Secret Of Free Energy
Concluding Part

By T. Bcardon

RELAXATION TIME AND
SEMICONDUCTORS
Relaxation tirne: The time it takes
for lhe free electrons in a conductor
(or material) to reach the skin ofthe
wire after potential is applied is, of
course, called the relaxation time.
Dudng that time, the fiee electrons

copper in the wire, and in the collector, so that we can have plenty oftirne
to collect, and switch, and discharge,
and switch, and collect, etc...
Now in a doped conductor (degenerale s€miconductor), we can tailor

perat€ly bang and clang away, get-

the relaxation time by tailoring the
doping. We nusl dope the copper
before we make the wire. Why would

as a scam and

we wish to do rhrt? We want to

in rhe gas arc 'trapped' insofar as
producing currenr (dissipation ofthe
potential) is concemed. However,

overcorne the single problem that so

immediaelyaftertherelaxationtirne

tors,

far has defeated alrnost all the
'overunity' researchers and inven-

ends, current begins and dissipation

WHEN YOU CONNECT TO A

ofthe tnpped energy begins.
In copper, the relaxation time is

SOURCE, YOU CAN ONLY EXTRACT CURRENT-FREE POTEN-

incredibly rapid. It's about 1.5 x l0I 9 sec. Howe ver, in quartz it i s about
I0 days! Soasyoucansee,we eed
to get somewhere in betwe€n these
two values, and so we will have to
'mix' or'dope' materials. We must

TIAL - FREE 'TRA?PED EM EN-

get

asuihciurtly longrclaxationtime

so tbai we can swiich and collecl
comfofiably incycle one,thetr switch
into cycle two fior dispersion ofthe
fteely collected energy in the collector. However, tbe relaxation time we
get must also be short enough to
allow quick discharge in the load as
soonas we switch tbe prim ary source

away from the collector. Actually.
we need a degenemte semiconduc-

lor material instead ofplain copper.
Degenerate semiconductor malerial:

A semiconductor material is intermedial€ between a good conductor
and an insulator. It's a non-linear
mat€rial and doped. A deg€nerate
semiconductormaterial is one which
has all its conduction bands filled
with electrons, and soil thinks it is a
conductor. That is, adegenerate s€mi.
conductor is essentially a doped conductor, so to speak. As you can see,
we can increase the relaxation time
in our 'conductors' connected to the
source by making them ofdegenerale semiconductor material. Whaf
we're talking about is 'doping' the

ERGY' - DURINGTHE ELECTRON
RELAXATION TIME IN T}IE CON-

NECTING CONDUCTORS AND
SUCCEEDING CIRCIJIT COMPG
NENTS. AFTER THAT, YOU'RE

STEADILY

EXTRACTING

POWER, AND THE ENERGY EX.
TRACTED FROM TIIE SOURCE

IS BEING PARTIALLY DISSIPATED IN THE RESISTANCE/
LOADING OF THE CIRCUIT AND
PARTIALLY DISSIPATED INTIIE

ting more frusfrated as the years pass.
The investors get mad, sue for fraud,
or get in all sorts of squabbles. The
scientists who tested it and found it
wanting, pooh-pooh the whole thing

a frad, or ju$

a

seriously mistaken inventor. Scratch
on€ more 'overunity' device.
Most ofthese inventors got tbeir successfi.rl effect (and possibly erratically) when they were struggling with

infurior, usually old and corroded
marerials. Actually, the more inferior, the better. The more contarninated,/doped the better!
The moment you wire up your circuitwith good cotrErwire conrccted
betrreen the battery or primary source

and any kind of load, including the

disributed circuitry lmding itself,
you can forget about overunity. You
will lose it in tle copperafter the first

x l0-19 s€cond!
Think of a really good c@ductor,

1.5

zuch as coplrr, as an essentially linear material. (Linear means energy
conservative). Overunitycan only be
don€ witlh a highly non-linear eff€ct.
!conductors' have tobe made
So yor.r

INTERNAL RESISTANCEOFTHE
SOI.]RCE. IN THE LATTER DISSI-

ofnon-linear naterials. In fict, they

PATION, YOU'RE ALSO DISSIPATING YOUR SOURCE BY DG
ING WORK ON IT INTERNALLY
TO KILL IT.

conductor material. Fo( the type of
circuitry we are talking about, the
copperhasro b€ doped andthenmade
into 'dop€d copp€r' wiring. You also
have to utilise the primary battery
only to potentialise a collector (secondary battery/sornce), and then use
this secotrdary battery source to conventionallypowerthe {oad while also

Good copperwire: bane ofoverunity
inventors: Many d€stitute inv€ntors,
thkering and fiddling with overunity
devrces. final ly get sometbing 1a circuit or device) that does yield more
work out tban they had to lnput. At
that point, they usually conclude that

have to be made ofdegenerate

semi

killing itself.
The wiring and the collector must

it's simply tbe specific circuit con-

be of degenerate s€miconductor

figuration and its conventional frrnctioning tbar produces the overunity
work. However, usually as soon as

(DSC) material 26: A good materials

this configuralion is more carefrrlly
built with very goodmaterials, boom!
It isn't overunity any more. The inventols alrd tbeir assisants then des-

sci€ntist/engineer, together with a
decent electrodynarnicist, can readily design andtaiior some doped cop
per wiring so that the material in th€
wiring is a degenerate semiconduc-

tor material, with a target (desired)
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relaxation time. That's what you
should use to make the wiring lo

number of Joules ofFREE EM ENERGY you extract and get into anj

connecl up your source to the collector with, and that type of material is
also what you use in your collector.
You can use either a coil or a capaci-

onto the collector (the shovel). In

tor as the collector, but its 'conduc-

tive' material

has to be degenerate

s€miconductor material - in short, it
must be doped to have the proper
relaxation tim€. From the collector to
the load, however, obviously you want
to us€ a good conductor material.
Ordinary copper will do nicely there.
Once you do thal, you're in business.
Whenmaking the DSC marerial, simply tailor the relaxation time to something which is easily switched. For
example, take one millisecond. With
arelaxalion time that long, sv/itching
is easy. In fact, one could even use
good mechanical switching, or inexpensive, ordinary, solid-state sv/itching, without having to go all the way
to nanosecond switching.
Then in tle collector you calculate
the number of 'trapped coulombs'
youhave. Take the 'trapped voltage'
(current-free potential's energy den-

other words, that's your 'shovelful of
coal' . You lhen throw the 'shovelful'

onto the fire/load - you simply disconnect the collector from the primary source and connect it across the
extemal load. The collector (secondary bafiery) now powers the load and
its own internal resistance, 'killing'
itself while fumishing the energy for
powering the extemal load as well.
The source can be aimost anything:
You can us€ as a source a simple
elevated wirc to 'tap' potential from

to utilise calibrated, doped wire.
Finally. you must adjusr the repetition switching in accordance with the
discharge time through the load. In
other words. you have a serial process as follows: (l) extract trapped

energy (potential) from the source
onto t]le collector fu I . (2) Switch the

collectoroffthe source, dntothe load,
dudng rime at2. (3) Wait while the

the trapped voltage during collection, and you have the amount of

+ao+tu3+at4l.
you balance all the doping and
the materials design, and correlate

Sources, collector and power
Tapping vacuum energy: You're
getting the excess electrical energy
directly from the vacuum, as we
briefly pointed out above. The
racuum will fr€ely replenish all the
'trapped voltage' you extract from
the primary soulce during the electron relaxation time. It won't replenish a single bit of'dissipaied voltage'

(power) you extract from the source.
Note that the same considerations
apply in the coll€ctor. Ifs got to have
a somewhat longer eleciron relaxa-

tion time. Its etbctrons stay
'unrelaxed' duringthe collection cycle, and allow for some additional
switchingtime to connectto th€ load.
The 'trapped voltage' across the collector multiplied by the number of
trapped coulombs in it, gives the

'voltage', such as in the Swiss Electrostatic Overunity Device, to increase
the energy collected per coulomb in
each switching (in each shovelful) in
accord with equation [8'l. For a bal-

tery, you can get a separafe little
collectorlload device to trickle-charge

cycle. The serial timing simply is

source duringevery collection cycle.

load. You can utilise a very high

the battery, overcoming the smdl,
normal 'leakage current' thal does
occur in batteries and in real circuits
and devices. The opportunities are

trapped coulombs in the collector by

energy in Joules tbat you extract FOR
FREE, witbout paying for it, from the

variants: this isjust tbe 'masler key'.
You can have multiple collectors,
collectiDg trapped energy simultaneously or in sequence off a single
source, and pooling their collected
energy to more powerfirlly po*'er the

and ionosphere. Here again, you need

tion time after the collector is connected. Multiply the number of

the source dudng tJle electron relaxa-

Limited only by one's imagination: Of course you can see many

the 200-3 00 volts/metre between earth

collected energy in the collector discharges through the load during time
it3. (4) Switch the collector back off
the load and onto the potential source,
during time at4. That completes one

sity per coulomb) you extract from

years.

lar

I

endless. You can put in a unit to lake
mostly only power-fiee energy from

the 'power line'feeding your business or home, reducing your utility
bill by, say, 90%. Or you can simply
build a small home power unit to do

job for only a few hundred
pounds. /y'or s'o long as John-boy's

the whole

pivatised antl mostl y foreign-ovnetl
electrical companies hat'e unythirtg
to tkt with it! Ed.lTbis simPle secret

can be used

to power the u'orld,

cheaply and cleanly, and thus clean
up the biosphere.

If

CONCLUSION

the switching, you can get all the l}€e
energy you wish. hoperly utilised, a

W€ll, there you have it. I've given

single car battery can be used to

you the benefit ofwhat required most

power an electric automobile indefinitely. Or even to power a battleship.
In the real world, ofcourse, you will
inevitably have a tiny bit of loss as
yoir go, because there's a finite (though

of my adult life lo discover.

The
finitions advanced in thi s paper are
rigorous. It took years of sweat and
tears to come up with them. They're
simple, but they will change your
de

high) rcsistance between the two poles

entire understanding of

of your battery. Handling that is a
piece of cake. Simply run a separale
little collection ctcuit to collect a
little bit oftrapped EM energy from
the slowly leaking source, and every
so often feed the collected energy
back into the battery as power, to 're-

electromagnetics, power and energy
once you gmsp them. Hopefully the
reader will experience the same emotions as I experienced when I finally
discovered how simple it all really

separate' the charges (chargethe baltery) and replace the small amount of
the primary source's potential gadient that has been lost. The battery,
load and 'trickle charger'then be-

come a clos€d-circuit, free-energy
source that will last for years and

was. First one wants

to laugh for

about two hows at how truly ignorant
we've all been. Then one wantsto cry

for about two hous for the

same

reason. This could all have been done
a century ago, if we had ever reallY
understood electromagnetics.
Maxwell's book was Published in
I 873 . We got it wrong, starting right
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with Maxwell and his use of

the

material ether, which was almost
universally assumed at the time. Still,
by using quaternions, Maxwell suc. ceeded in packing a great deal more
in the model tban even he hirnself
recognised. When the vector aspects
interacted to form a zero resultant

transationally,

. those

active

REFERENCES
26. You can actually do away with
the separate collector and utilise the
doped copper DSC material itselfas
the collector. However, you will not
be able to collect nearly so much
energy in each collection cycle for
dissipating in the load in the subsequent work cycle.

interactants were still in there and
still fightingand int€racting. The scalar component of the quatemion remained, and infolded rhose struggling vectors and functions of them
inside itself. In short, it captured the
case where the electromagnetic enetgies are involved in translation ac-

Ed's comment: I must confess that
the physics of this reroluionary aspect of electromagnetics was above
my head, but I do ktow that i-f
Beardon's theory is conect, then the
banking and power-production rartels would never allow the ordinary
person arcess tofree or nominal-cost
elettrical power (or free anything for
that

natter!). Ihus all talk of "free

energ)/' ' is in vdin.

aa

....ETC.

WXAW,MW,@

tions which nullify each other
transational ly (electromagnetically).

However. the energies are still in
there in the continuing interactants
inside the zero vectff resultant. As
such, they are fiapped EM energy,
and it is the trapped EM energy inside
a mass - not the mass per se - which
is responsible for gravitation. In other

words, Maxwell's lheory already
correctly captured the mification of
the gravitational field and the electromagnetic field in 1873.

Then Heaviside et al forced
Maxwell's theory into avector framework, throwing out the scalar component, and discarding the unification
of gravitation and electromagnetics
along with it. Serious errors were
made and still exist in many of the
fundamental definitions; in fuct, many
ofthem aren't definitions at all. Nearly
erery engineer and pltysicist can readily calculale potential s - all, ofcourse,
oD the 'dissipation' side where the
potentials are actua.lly the amount of
potential that was collected upon a
collector and then dissipated. I could

find hardly a single physicist who
really knew what a scalar potential
was prior to a finite amount being
collected alld dissipated as volrage.
Yet 99% ofthem believed they understood the potential..
Just remember that the control and
use ofenergy is personal power. The
control ard use ofabsolute enerlly is
lhe control and use of absolute personal power. In the old adage: power
corrupts arrd absolute power corrupts
absolutely.
Please use il wisely.

r(r)

. . .

...ETC,

l(s)
Figure 1b. lnternal wave structure of the scalar potential (end).
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An Audience with Alan Godfrey
By

Jonrtlrn Dillon

out first-hand fiom the former poUFO conferences and seminars have
always attracted immense droves of
people. Intemational speakers and
folk more closer io home have for-

warded their findings

to

theatre

packed audiences all with an appetite
for the UFO puzle. Yet these are

worldly advertised ev€nts, in the
newslelters, the Journals, the extravagaDtly cdnpos€d andhedmagazines ofthe manifold UFO exarnination goups in crment reality. Sirnilar

measlres of audierces dm't att€nd
isolaled back-warcr venues as say
Quest Int€mationals UFO Confer-

.the

ence s or BUFORA's do they?...Well
peftaps they do!

This exceptional arena is a modest
wind-swept town on the Lancashire
Yqhshire border. Moorlandand graz-

ing cattle arc abmdant, ev€n outnumbering the locds of the area.
Where am I describing? To&norden
of course.
The date was 27th May, the tirne
was 8:30 pm and the place was the
Lions Social Club, a stone's throw
from the cente ofTown.
The frequenters of the Club bar
were downing their halves and finishing offthe nutstlrai lay scatered in
the tray. The dwelling was packed"
not only with members and locds

liceman, after all he hims€lf wanted
1o clear the

air.

We set foot in rhe upsrairs member's
lounge (which was packed to capac-

ity, some l50rpeople being pres€nt)
and gained filrning permission fiom
Alan hirnself. I would send him a
copy in thanks so it could serve as a
memorable token of the evening's
proceedings.
The classic "Close encounters of
the third kind" music was faded (as

it is so often played ai the major

if

Conferences around the country,
nottle glob€). the orders were tem-

porarily halted, the lights became
dim, and on stepped the man we'd all
come to see.
The generous applause zubsided and

Alan was amazed to s€e so numy
friends and strangers who had tumed
up to hear his story.
Alan had predet€rmined to devote
the evening lecture to his late close
friend Barry Willians whohad urged
hin to speak in public in his home
towtr about the events of 28th Novernber 1980 ,but had alas not lived
to see the day. I regarded it as a tender
thought.
"The village idiot" was a phrase

bad travelled affoss the remote hillsides to witness aD elrnt that would.

that hung on a chain around Alan
Godfrey's neck for some years after
his passage with a UFO. Maybe we
were idiots for paying f,2.50 to come

reveal the tuth behind one of the
most talked about IJFO confronta-

andhear Alan speak. Funnily enough
even he made this assurnPion. By

,butwith the odd UFO enthusiast tbal

tions in Great Brit"in. The Alan
Godfrey experience.
Andrew Wlitham and myself , both
ceformders ofthe newgrorry, "IJFG
WATCH", hadhedd aboutthe event

ftorn a colleague, Robert "Bob"
Wilson , wto 'mhabits th€ obscure
town of Tod- W€'d all heard about
the story of C-fdfrey's sigtting and
amaretrt abduction ,but had never

firlly got all the facts together and
refercedtbem ourselves. Well what's
better than pursuing the information

midnight our preconceived ideas had
vanished. "Lifil€ green men" and
"take me to your leader" were the
usual terms used by certain people in
Alan's presence after his episode with
a UFO. He had learned to live with it,

in time ,but unfortunately his children hadn't. We prepared ourselves,
the €ncounter was about to begin...
... Th€ story began on June 6th 1980.

Zygnunt Adamski;an ex-miner, was
56 and had fled Poland, his native
land, when the Nazis invaded during

rhe Second World War. He and his
wife Leokadiq who was confiaed to
a wheelchair, lived in a quiet cree
cenr in the Tingley grburb ofl-eeds,
and it was from ther€ that he set out
on foot to purchase a bag ofpotatoes
from the local shop. Aftcr +eaking to
a neighbour about the wedding h€
was anending the following day, he
was not seen again.. until 5 days
later, and over 30 miles away.
Trevor Parker of Parteds cel merchants was loading up his truck br
the final delivery ofthe day wten he
discovered

aMy.

Itwas lyingon top

ofa I 2ft high coal heap in tbe yad. It
hadn't b€en discovered at his prior
pick-ups at 8:30 am nor at l:30 pm
but when the police and amNance
service were infonned roughly after
4:00pm, the man was found to have
been dead for sorne 8 hoursFirst to anive on the sceDe was rc
Alan Godfrey. He was very puzzled
on fust seeing the dead man. A tenified expression clung to rhe face of
the man although rigour-mortis had
not firlly set in. Ther€ werc no footprints or disturbanc€s in tbe coal. It
was as though he hadjust been

'laid'

tlere from above. Also it looked as
though ' 'Ziggy'' had been hurriedly
dressed and neglect to tbe way his
also
noted. Whal skuck Alan most were
the bizarre individual burn marks on
tle top of Adamski's head towards
the back ofhis skull down the back
of his head and left ear, round towards the front ofhis neck finishing
shoes were placed on his feet was

off at the top of his breast bone.
Several rather than one individual
bum mark. These were almost identical in shape. Also a large weeping
wound was discovered thar bad whar
appearcd to be an ointrnent srneared
upon it. This wound may have been
caused by a blunt object he thought.
Samples of lhe lotion were eventually sent offto Leslie Albert King M.
Sc., Ph. D. ar the Wetherby Forensic
laborarory for analysis , results of
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which sbowed it could not be identiIt was discovered , however,
that the ointment had been applied to
the body a day or two before death.
The body of Zygmunr Adamski

five feet offthe ground, and he saw
that th€ bottom balfofthe object was
spinning causing tlre surrounding trees
to shake vigourously. He saw rows of
windows or panels and a dome on the

Burnley had seen it he filed a stal€
ment. He also later learned that it had
b6en track€d by radartravelling across
the continent.
UTO researchers, in padicular

was taken to the Morhi,ary in HeMen
Bridge and then to fte Royal Halifax

top which emitted a blue brilliance.
PC Godfrey then tried to alert bis
station and picked up the VHF radio
in the cax. This failed to work so he
tried his personal UHF walkie-talkie
but thar too didn't operar€. The area
does bave radio black-spots tbougb.
He then decided to draw the UFO on
his pad using a clipboard for support
,but when he'd completed the sketch
he found himself several hundred
yards further do\rnthe road. He could
see the Hare and Hounds public house
from his new position. This was barrowing enough. AIso his car was facing the other way round towards the
town. His engine was still running so
he immediately s€t offto try and find

Harry llanis who was a friend of
Godfrey's and a solicitor, launche.d
their own investigation. MUFON ,
BUFOM as well as Que$ lntema-

fied.

infinnary and a post-mortem was
preforrned by Dr. Alan Edwards. PC

Godfuy was present at the

posG

mortem onthe I lthJune 1980.Itwas
discovered that Adamski had suffered a massive heafi attack. The
Coroner James Tumbull postponed
the inquest three times to allow more
time for bquiries but tbe police. especially Godfrey drew a complete
blank. lt was the facis that Adanski
had ne ver been to Todmorden before,
he didn't gamble drankrarely didn't
have enemies and was a gentle and
loving husband, that totally puzzled
them. Despite frequent appeals, no
witnesses came forward to say they
had seen him, so Tumbull bad no
choice but to leave the case an opeaverdict. The police kept a file open,
just in case... And on November 28th
came startling revelations thar a UFO
was seen by the police ofncer who
was first on the Adamski murder
scene:PC Alan Godfrey. What came
next were announcements that somehow both incidents were connected.
A hazardous suggestion but one that

made us

all think twice!. Had ET

killed this man?. I

daxe not say.

PC Alan Godftey was out driving

his police Panda, on this panicular
moming, at 5:05 am to investigate
the numerous telephone calls that
had flooded Todmorden police station. They were about the sightings of
a herd of cows from Roy Staxkey's
farm, that kept appearing and disap
pearingon acouncil estateoffFemlea
Road in Todmorden. Thrce caIs had
been s€nt to check the reports out, PC

Godfrey being one of them, another
Panda car and an arca patrol car being
the other two.
He was travelling along the main
Burnley Road when he saw at the
comer what be thought was adoubledecker bus in distress at the side ofthe
roxd. He approached as any bobby
would and realised this wasn't a bus.

It was something you wouldn't expect to see on a quiet morning in
Todmorden.

It

was floating about

his colleagues who were still searching for the missing cows. In town he

picked up two of them;John Allen
and Malcome Agly.

On arrival at the reputed landing
site they scoffed at Alan but then
truly believed "somelhing" had been
there. It had pelted rain the previous
night andthe ground was wet, that is
everywhere but a section ofthe road
where Ala:r had seen tbe strange craff.
They climbed overa gate and entered
the nearby park to try and spot the
UFO a:rd it was here they found the
herd ofcows. They too hadjust been
placed there as
from above and

if

their tracks were confined to one
spot. It was impossible to deduce
how they had got there. After this
incident Roy Starkey had the cows
put down. His reason forthis rv35 thgt

the cows became ill soon after
return to the farm.

thet

Later Alan felt uncomfonable in
his boots and discovered his left inner
boot had been split. During amedical
examination soon after ,Dr. Williams
told Alan he had psoriasis on his foot
caused by

a

tional agreed that neady 15 minutes
were missing from when he fust saw
the object to his tuming up further

dorln the road.

It

was nearly

12

months later tbat he was urged to
undergo bypnosis by the investigators and also a high ranking Manchester police officer in the Fraud
Squad. He was taken to St. John's
Wood Hospital in Manchester and a
serious session was prepared forhim.
A part of tbe first session is as fol-

lows:

Godfiey: "It's

abus.. -..... Notabusl "

Paus€

"Flying Saucer.. Big.. Not frightened... E)inning.. Lighton dome, not

going nearer'.
P sychiatri st: "Why nor?"
G: "On the radio.."
P: " Hear anything?"

G: "Silent.. No sound.20'foot wide
14 fool higb.., feel warm.. Tbe bottoms spindng... Dark windows,
getting out ofthe car now light ftom
undemeath , bloody car won't go, I
\rant to go.. Oh Jesus, there's a
light!"
P: "What's happening now?"
C: "Black...... Can't see anything..
Feel something, something hold of
me, I'm in a room now.."
P: "Who are you with? Describe the
room.."

G: "There's atable, ahim.."
G: "I don't know!"
P: "Describe him.."
G; "6 foot, man, white sheetonhim
a beard , skull cap, long nose, thin
,can't see his teeth, he smiled.

.

.

They

are horrible. "

shock ofsome sort.' 'Wbat

shock?" Alan thought. After Atan
spoke of his encormter the Doctor
was convinced il must have been the
caus€.

Godfrey was in two minds
whether to report his encounter but
afier hearing that other officers in
nearby Littleborough, Halifax and

G: "... They're horrible.. Look small
like 5 year old lads.. About eight of
them...they're touching me.."
P: "Where?"
G: "Heads Iike a larnp.. Keep touching me, making noists like 'me me
tne me me',.n
P; "What are they doing now?"

l0
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G: 'They ce just there!'
P: 'Wbar now?'
G: "Joseph!, he's srniling.. It just
crn€ into my bead.. Nd to be frightencd!.. Theyue robds, nothumm, they're rcbots. TberE'sa bloody
dog down there, horrible, looks like
size of an Alsatian... Black short

gromdafteramassiv€ storyappeded

ence. He has nothing to gain, he was

inthe Sunday Minorol29th November l98l uritien by John Sheald. As
a policeman he had lo sign the Offi-

just an ordinary polic€ bobby in an
everyday tor n. It does hap'pen to

Act ud prdrise not to
converse with the Prcss or Media in

hair... just sdth€re.. Nonoise..

by the Chieflnspector ofthe llalifax
division and the Sup€rintendent to

be special, a contact€e with a histcy
ofap,p ent other paranormal experiences. His confidenc€ to the gathering showed when he relared !o us his
t€nd€r €e experiences.
'In the "Psi Researcher", the SPR's

kad-

a table now..'
P "Srlha's m the able?'
G: 'It's a bed.. No objects on the
ing me to

bed...He wants me to g€t on

it!'

G: ".. Notbloody likely!... Geting on
the bcd norv.."

P: 'Why ar€ you

getting on now
thcn?'
G: 'Thoughtabou ir so goton, lyiog
down, there's a light.. Thereis
ing.. IIc

I'm thinking*,hat he's sayisn't moving his mouth.."

P: 'Ivlakc

tb

sound.."

G: 'Ir's in my bcad!'
P'Expressitthen. l,laticthe sdnd..'
G: '(ow monomor) Cet on the
bed. IIe's touching my thigh with
onc of his hads.. It's gone black... "
Tb6 fonn€r rc was very agitat€d so
thc cxercise was ended temporadly.
Thc ECG showed his pulse rat€ was

higher

rlq'r a maraihon runn€r's.

Godfiey did undergo 5 hypnotic relryee sessios me of which the hyp
ndistmade him le-live awhole night
shift ar tbe station. This impressed
Alan as he had a conscious as well as
anlm@$ciousm€rnoryoflhatevent.

Ttc aMuction, thorgh, couldn't be
confirmed by Alan as hc had read up
about UFOS after his initial sighting
on the road and some ofth€ rhings he
&rcribcd somded almost as if he
y'rss r€ading them from a book. This
wss a crsdible $ace by Godfrey as

he neither believed nor down-right

adnited his abductio , brs was cerr'in that he saw a solid craft with an
unkrown origin oo tbe quiet route ott
28th Novembcr 1980. Aftcr fint seeing th€ r€g€ssion Yideo footage h€
couldn't conprehcnd it. It did seem
tojog his wift's mdnory though. She
could renenber trying to wake Alan
rp one nigbt whenshe hearda strmge

oocillatcd humming sound

in

Seca€{s

general unless authorised. Y€the was

deliberately and persistently advised

speak to the report€r. Alan agreed as

long as a Senior offrcer would tle
present. The full Del Moote ofcoverage was printed. His consequence

P: 'Are you going to get otr?i

Joscph..

cial

the

rcofn.
God&ey's merit became thin on the

was a sunmons to fac€ the Chief
Consable of the area ar Wakefield
the n€xt day in his b€st "bib and
tucker". Codfrey then explained
about th€ mutual arangement with
the Chief Inspector ard the hess
offi cerbutthe Chiefconsable hadn't
beard anything. Ifthe Chief Coostable hadn't heard anything then whal
the heck was going on?.
Very soon other repercussions
emerged. His police Panda car was
replaced with abicycle. After awell

holiday in Majorca he rctumed to discover he'd been transferrcd to Halifax police station. Plus
after his sighting he had start€d the
To&norden UFO Society with a
friend Jim Relnolds and th€y met
needed

aDundthe town with other UFO de vot€es. Soon h€ received word rher he
had to stop its activities and not consort with its members. He abided but
the last shaw n as when he perceived
luowledge in his local pub thar he

had be€n barred from Todmorden

if

police station. This is only allowed
the officeris subjectto aninquiry ,but
as far as Alan Godfrey knew, he

was't.
Unfortunar€lyGodfray hadno choice
but to leave the police force. A vocation thathad seenhin decorated with
two awards for meticulous and courageous work. One incident ended
with him being assault€d by three
wanted crirninals as he tri€d !o arest
them. Sadly he was beal€n io the
ground and repearedly kicked in the

goin.
The death riddle of Zygnunt

mybody. Alan Godfrey though nay

quarterly magazine, issue No.l0,
Rosemary Difln.ge related Jenny
Randles lectue for the Society entitled ' 'UFO's:The inner-space dimension" which also featured in th€ first
ASSAP northern UFO confercnce.
She explained that other panuormal
experiences were usual within LJIO
witnesses' life maturity, especially in
the town ofTodmorden and a l0mile
radius. This area receives world wide
att€ntion from its dubioustitle "UFO
epicentre ofcrcar Britain, ifnot We$em Europe". With 8 or 9 supposed
alien abductions occurring there v{ry
not?

Alan Godfiey is no sratrger io this
connection as when he was a youngster in 1952 he frequently saw a collection of balls of light enter his
shared bedroom and perform acrobatics for him. After this they encircled hirn and raised hin out of his

bed, out through the window

and

continued up beyond the Eatth's atmosphere where he looked back ar
.the plan€t. He was only a youngster
but notic€d the blue and green colours thal shetched vastly in front of
him. Remember this was in 1952
which was 5 yeas before the Russians launched the very first artificial
sat€llit€ on october 4tb 1957.
More UFOs were seen months after

Godfrey's infamous meeting , not
only by Godfrey himself , but by
other bobbies and members of the
Tod public. One incident occurred
where there were several witnesses.
Ahuge multi-colorredUFO appeared

above a hillside , and Godfrey and
others watched it. Eric lord of the

Asnonomical Society at th€ localion
concluded it was "Sirius". The wit-

why

knew it was certainly serious!
Observations of stsange lights and
craft continue to rhis day in the regron

God^frey should lie about his experi-

Another pannormal incident

Adamski and Alan

@frey's

amazing evidence added up to an astonish-

ing story.

It is questionable

nesses

lt
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Alan endured was when he used to
congregate with his young friends.
One day whils out playing. a speeding car can€ down the street h€ading

for.the group ofboys. They all dived
out ofthe way except Alan who was
rmaware ofthe oncoming danger. He
tumed and saw the car and according
to his friends leapt up inJo the air and
eluded it. This immens€ competence
of being able to jump about 10-12

feet in the air was taken in Alan's
stride.
The lecture was over, and Alan

received a worthwhile portion of
praise, pie and peas.(We all enjoyed
rhe las two). He seemed to be very
satisfied yet al the sane time disturbed ina way. llad he convinced his
audi€nce fhtr he had mquestionably
seen a UFO on the 28th November
1980 or had we all been to see a
space-cadet?. Through Alan's lecture I had drarn some conclusions of
my own. Ibelieve Alan did encounter
something strange that lonely desolate morni-ng.. What it was is a rnyst€ry above us all!.
Alan's charisma and Yorkshire wit
had proved he is someone sp€cial. ln
the eyes ofhis friends he was a gem,
in the eyes of the UFO strangers he
may have be as valuable as one.
I stumbled frorn the building, tired

and jaded. As I made my way up
Bumley Road through Todmorden I

ran into a silver suited man. "You
don't believe all this 'Adamski and

Godfrey' rubbish do you?", it
said. "Weather ballcons, that's all
they are. Either that or the planet
Venus."

I watched it climb into a T-model
ford that wasn't there and drove away
at Mach 17, and I was alone save for
two people making their way home
along Burnley Road. " Happy Christmas Mr Cohen ," said one."I trust
you arejoking, Mr Patel ," saidthe
other. For a few seconds all was

quiet, except for th€ hooting of a
psychologically distubed bat. Ad I
suddenly felt, quite, quite alone.
There's something strange about that
area, I just can't put my filger on it.

THE SECRETWORLDORDER
IN MEMONAM TO ALL THOSE ARMAMENTS SAENTIST WHO HAI/E DIED UNDER MYSTEMOUS
CIRCUMSTANCES
CAR CRASE: Professor Keith Bowdet\ 46, computer sci€ntisl, Ess€x Uuiversity;
car plunged onto disus€d milway line, March 1982. Verdict: accident.
MYSTERY DISAPPEAITANCE; Lt.-Col Anthony Godley, 49, hcad ofwork study
unit, defence expert, Royal Military Collcge ofscience, ShrivcDham, Oxon; disappeared

in

1983. Presumed dead.

SHOTGUN DEATE: Roger Hill, 49, radar design€r atrd draughtsman, Marconi;
killed hims€lf with a shotgun at family home, March 1985. Vsdict: suicide.
FATAL LEAP: Jonathon Wash, 29, drgl.t,[ communications expert at British
Telecom's secret Martlesham Heath research site atrd al Marconi's pared company,
GEC; fell ftom hotel room while workirg for B. T. hAbidjaD,Ivory Coast Novemb€r
I 985. Verdict: undecided.
DEATE PLUNGE: Vimal Dajibhal, 24, computer software etrgineer responsible for
checking computer guidance system for Tigqfish torpedo at Marconi Underwater
Systems, Croxley Greetr, near Watford; fou.od dead und,er Clifton Suspension Bridge,
Bristol, August 1986. Verdict: openSTRANGLED: Ashad Sharif, 26, compuler atralyst, Marconi Def€nce Syst€ms,
Staomore, Middx.; drove car with ncck ticd 10 a tlee, October 1986. Vsrdict: suicid€.
SIJFtr'OCATED: Mark Wisner,24, softwareengineerat MOD's expsrimeulal station
for test combat aircraft, Boscombe Dowq Wilts.; fourd dead in his house v.ith pla$tic
bag aroud his head, Decsmbcr 1986. V€rdict: accidetrt.
SIIITFOCATED: Richard Pugh, MOD computercoNultant; fouhd deadn"ith feel tied
together and plastic bag over his head, January 1987. Verdict: accid€nt.
SIJFFOCATED: Joho Brittau, MOD tank batteries expefi, formsrly ofthe Royal
Military College of Science; found dead in parked car with engine ruotdng, January
I 987. Verdict: accldent.
OVERIX)SE: Victor Moore, 46, desigr engioesr, Marconi Space Systems, Portsmouth; took drugs overdose, Februar5r 1987. Verdict: suicidg.
SIJFFOCATED: Peter Peapell, 46, scientisl at the Royal Military Collegc ofscience;
formd dead beneath car, carbon moooxide poisoning, February I 987. Ver'djct: open .
SIJFFOCATED: Edwin Skeels, 43, engineer, Marconi, Leicester; found dead in car
with hosepipe leading from exhaust, February 1987- Verdict: suicide.
CAR CRASII: David Sands, satellite project manager, Easams (Marconi Sister
Company); drove car loaded v/ith peftol cans into wall, April 1987. Verdict: suicide.
CAR CRASE: Stuart Goodiug,23, posFgraduate research student at Royql Military
Clollege of Science, ShriveDhaq died while on holiday in car crash in Cyprus, April
1 987. Verdict: accident.
CAR CRASH: George Kountis, atr exp€rienced systems analyst al Bristol Pol''technic; his drowned body found in uptumed Blvfw inthe MeB€y, Liverpool, Apnl 1987.
Verdict: misadvsnture.
CAR CRASII: Michael Baker, 22, digital communicatioDs exp€rt on def€nce rclated
project for Plessey; died when his BMW crashed through a barrier lear Poole., Dorset,
May 1987. Verdict: misadventute.

EEART ATTACI(: Frank Jennings,
dead ofheart attack. No inquest.

60,

electonic weapons engineer, Plessey; found

DEATE LEAP: Russ€ll Smith, 23, laboratory tecbniciau u.irh lhe Atomic Energy
Research Establishment at Harwell, O(otr.; foutrd dead halnray dowtr a cliff at
Boscastle, Comwall, Jauuary 1988. Verdict: suicide.
SUtrTOCATED: Trevor Knight, 52, computer etrgilr€er at Marconi Space and
Defence Systems; hosepil,e from car exhaust, March 1988. Verdict: suicide.
ELECTROCUTED: John Ferry, 60, a$istant marketina director, Marconi; found
with electric leads in mouth in company flat, AugBt 1988. V€rdict: open.
ELECTROCUTED: Alistair Beckham, 50, software €ngineer, Pl$sey Defence
Syslems: fould in gardel shed with electric wires running from his body to the mains,

August 1988. Verdict: open.
SUfT'OCATED: An&ew }lall,33,engineeringmarager, BritishA€'rospace; hos€pipe
connected to car exhaust, Selrtember 1988. Verdict: suicide.
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WE ARE NOT ALONE
By ANKI INTERNATIONAI
covered 100 years ago when we only
The creation and lhe early wgrking of our
sohr system comes under the sciEnc€ w€

call ccmology. Cosrnologists'r'/orking
frorn obs€rvation of rec€nt ewnts and
mathematiral hypothGis haw concluded
ho!,/ our sdar systEm Evoh/€d. lt is, ther+
fore, only natural, lhat aa our technology
improvg€, and \,w are aHe io elplore lhe
pbn6ts, w€ can €ithqr corroborate or
am€rd our reasoningAlong th€se lir€s, scientists, until quite
r€cendy, b€lieved that the Earth was the
only plan€t whsre water could be foundHou€ver, highly &v€lop€d saHliFs ha\€
found e\,/idence of water in unbelievable
quariiti€s svery-

knew of 8 planets. ln fact, it has only been
through the advancements in technobgy
ffiittrasben possiHe to dscowr Uranus
in '1781, Neptrne in 1846 and Plub in
1g3O, in total, this only gives us a solar
system of '11 planets.
NASA has realised that deviations in the
movements of Uranus and Neptune indic*e ths €xislsnca of an out€r planetary
body of 4 to 8 Earth mass€s, lying beyond
7 billion mil€s from the Sun. So sure is
NASA of this planet, it now or y has to
name it, and having done so, wE will then
fiM th{ our solar systsm has 12 members and we will have caught up with our

such as hw and adminbtration, and 6
evilenca of tl€ir kno /bdgq of rn€dicine
we haw only to enmine the symbol they
us€d of t\rc srlak6 entwin€d, a syrnbol
that is still used today by rnedical scbnc€.
Ys{, as a Fictorbl symbd, it b tte rtct
simplest and exact descriptbn of the microscopic, doubbhdix srtrrctrre of th€

DNA. For th6e s€ekir€ phy.sical evid€nce to ancient science, there exists a
battery cell

in a

German museum

whi*r

b

3,5fi) years oH!
ln great factual detail and scbnific presentation, Zacharia Sibhin h6 wonderfully brought alive in five exciting b@ks
and an incrcdible viJeo film'ARE WE
ALONE?' the writings of the Sumerbns
and the legacy left b rnankind by thce
p€ople from a danet NASA is bday actively seeking.
ln the space of lhis article, I $.ouH like to
refer to Mr. Sitchin's revebtioo of the
Sumerian cosmology which allc,'il6 tfiem

where throughout our solar

sys-

tem, frorn NeF

tune

right

through to Mer-

cury.

lndeed,

while N€ptune

was

always

thought to be

composed of
pure gas, as
were all the other

plan€ts of our
outer solar sys-

t€m, scientists
wsre astonish€d
to

discowr NeF

tung is composed of a small, rocky cenlre
sunounded to a depth ot 6.000 milE€ by
super+eabd, rich, Hue water.
Perhaps at this tirne (1989) there was
one man who had the conviction of knowing eEcdy what ihe'Pioneer 2' would
discover when ii sent back to Earth for ths
fir€t time photographs of Neptun€, over 3

Ullion mil€s away. That man's narne is
Zacharia Sitchin, and for the past forty
years, 6 an archa€ologisl, biblical scholar
and author, he has sMied in great depth
lhe r€cordss left behind by lh€ Surnerians,
Earh's fiIst civilisatiirr. Many thousands
of thGe recordss, in the form of clay
tablets, wsr€ un€arthed during the last
centrry, al$owh r€gi€ttably plac€d to
one side until recenty wt€n, due to the
uF(rgead inbresth Egyptdogy b{ought
about by the farnous Flinders Peti€ and
Carte/s exca\€tiorls of the tornb of TutAnkh-Amon, interGt in the table'ts was
revived.

The

pffi

attacied to this article is an

€Empl€ of one s{rch tablet. lt depicG our
srn and all of the phnets iffi Sumerian

cGfiplogy kngv, of. Here ws can @unt a

sFbm of 1 2 mernb€r€,

including the Sun
and our M@n, whici u.ere recorded in lhb
4,soGye€r-old tabl€t. Th€ tabl€t was dis-

tirsl civilisaiion's

kno\,vledge

of

cosmol

osy.

The Sumerians called this planet
NlBlRU, and it is upon the writings they
rnade about this planet, and the people
who came to Ear$ 450,0@ years ago
from Nibiru, that ihe Sumerians gained
their knowledg€; a knofledge that pressntgd altEmalivs oxplanations to our ovwl
und€rsbnding of cosmology. Amongst
oth€r things, the Sumerians leamed that
Earth was fonned from the break-up of a
much larger planet, the evid€nce for this
b€ing lhe scar-cracks on lhe PaciFrc Ocen

.tbor. The sp€ce visitors also explained
ho^r Pluto, as a moon of Satum, was
broken from its orbit to form its o!',/n
peculiar orbit around th€ Sun as a solitary
plan€t (Rem€mb€r Pluto was not dis6over€d by mod€m man until 'l 930. They also
explain€d th€ ret'ograde motion of NEp

fune's largest moon, Triton - which !t/'as
invisible to us until '1846 - as wsll as
€xplaining precisely five stages of the
development of our solar system. Th€y
also intoduced the 1 2 signs of the Zodiac,
based upon the 12 rn€mb€rs of th€ solar
systern.
The p@ple of Nibiru exhibited all ths
characleristics of an advanc€d society,

to tell their own story:PLUTO, they called US. Ml, which meant
'He Who Sho\,vs the Way', and since
Pluto was not discovered until 5, (m years

atter this record, it can only show that
Pluto was a guide for someone entering
ow solar system from deep space. Earth
lhey called Kl, 'The Seventh Planet', and
was rgpresented by seven balls and a
crescent-shaped moon; again, the Earth
is ihe seventh planet when you count
inwerds from Pluto.
NEPTUNE was EA, or 'He whose
House is Water', as we described at the
b€ginning of this article.
SATURN was ANSHAR. 'Foremo6t of
th€ Heavens'. lt could only have been in
the knorrledge that the rings of Satum
extend some 670,000 miles.
JUPITER !,/as KISHAR. 'Foremost of
the Firmlands', a planet so huge in its
single Hy that it repres€nts over ( of the
mass of our solar sFtem.

MARS was LAHMU, VENUS I-AHAMU, and MUMMU was MERCURY.

The video. 'ARE WE ALONE?' is availaHefrqn: Philip Mande, '1, Woodhall Dri\€,
Batl€y, W. Yorks WF17-7SW. price f1G
99 + 89p p&p for UK orders only.
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Book Reviews
FLIGHT INTO TEE AGES,

retailing at

Llewelyn K. - Felspin.

Lionel Beer, it

If

readers seeking inspiration beyond
the facade oftoday's world.

you are one of those who are
interest€d in the UFO/paranormal
amalgam then this is the book for

f8 (soft cover)
is a must

from

for all those

Ken.

++++++++

you.

TEEUFOMYSTERY-SOLWD,

Part of the book concems itself
mostly with anecdotes of aircraft

Campbell Steuart - Explicit.

crews who have experienced UFO

I believe I un the wrong person to
review this book because one of

and paranormal events whilst servingwith the armed forces or civilian
companies. Moreover, because the

accounts emanate from highlyrained airmen who are not usually
given over to making statements
about themselves which would put
their careers injeopardy, the book's
general theme nrakes very interesting reading. The anecdotes have
been compiled by the author, Ken
Llewelyn, whilst he was a serving

RAAF officer on tour in various
countries all over the world. lndeed, the author has experienced
events himself whilst training as a
fighter pilot in the 1970s, the naturc
ofwhich, he claims, concern a ''past
life " as a Luftwaffe pilot in the last
war. Thus, much of the book is
given over to his search for the
grave ofthat now "long-dead" pilot who. so it was said by a Melbourne medium, Monica Hamers,
was shot down over South-easr England in the early parl of the war.
Of course, verifi cation ofthese sort
of claims is far from easy, as is
outlined by Llewelyn's frusffated
search for the "real" Luftwaffe
pilot named by Harners, but the true
merit ofthis book is its fascinating
revelation ofthe world ofspirit and
reincamation as perceived by this
responsible and comrnined airforce
ofhcer through the good offices of

his medium and her spnit gurdes.
Notwithstanding the anecdotal naaccounts, the
book is concise and magnetic and,

tue of Llewelyn's

Uncl€ Ken's pet hates in ufology is
scientific reductionism - and this is
exactly what this book is about; the

reducrionistic explanation of formerly inexplicable UFO cases.
Notwithstanding my bias against
reductiomsm, I'll try to be as objec tive as I can by fustly outlining the
book's qualitiesthen raising my frurdamental misgivings conceming the
rationale behind the author's approach in 'solving' the UFO ques-

tion.

As many readers will know, the
au0lor, Steuartcampbell, isa former
BUFORA R I. C. for scotland and
has competently investigated a
number of UFO reports on the Association's behalf. During his early
career as an investigator, Steuart

applied the reducrionistic method
by equating report characteristics
tothose ofball-lightning. However,
and to be absolute fair to Steuan,
when the ball-lightning hypothesis
began rrus-match with certarn reports, he largely gave up the hypothesis. As the years passed, he
began to look for an astronomical
answer to most UFO reports and
began to study the mirage effects of
b'right stars and planets at low el-

esis'

',

Steuart carefirlly constructs a

powerfirl argument through the
medium ofoptics and atrnospheric
physics and ap'plies it as

a universal
explanation to all those inexplicable reports which have been docu-

mented over the past 45 years or so.
ln this respect, the book is excellently written in the truly scientific
style. giving astronomical, meteorological and opncal 6eory as well

as attendant mathematical equations, maps and diagrams for the
morefifored reader. However, those
possessing gaps in their scientific
knowledge need not *-orry sirice

Steuart explains all the scientific
theory with meticulous care and
clarity such that even a 'dumbo'
like myself could easily follow his
line oflhinking. Moreover, I have to
admit that his mirage hypothesis
adequately explains a certain
nurnber of cases which have hitherto puzzled scienrists and investigators alike. A good example is the
Japan Airlines lAlaska 1985) Case.

Another is the 1979 New Zealand
(Fogarty) Film Case. Everything
about these nocturnal events appears colBistent with Sreuart's mirage hypothesis: the weather, the
near-horizon aspect of certain bright
stellar,blanetary objects which were
in the direction ofthe sighting at the
time, as well as the refractive nature
of the prevailing atrnosphere. Unfortunately though, I have to part
company\ ith Steuart when he tries
todovetail his theory to certain daytime siglitings - and a fewnight time
ones I might addl
You see, the fimdamental flaw with
reductionism is manifested when
rigorous theory farls to fit the reported characteristics. When that
happens, one is forced to 'bend' the

evation to the horizon - or a few
degrees below it -particularly when
seen through the refractive layers of
temperature inversions.
Within the frarnework of what he
calls the "Mirage Hy;nthesis", or

dara in order to get a perfect fit, and
this is exactly what Steuart has to do

"Astronomical Mirage Hypoth-

in most ofthe daytime, high-strange-
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ness-probability reports (Don't
worry Steuart, you're not the fnst

featre in the U. T. any pap€r treat-.
ing astronomical mirages and let

reductiorusr to do that, and you certainly won't be the last either - see
the works ofMenzel, Klass, Ridpath
and Lawson et al). For example, in
the Soccoro and Livingston Cases
(into which he goes in fine detail),
you will frnd many phrases such as:

the readership decide for itself.

"

l

t is

likely that.. . " , or: " It

is prob-

able that...", when the mirage hy-

pothesis experiences diffrculty in
describing every Earameter of the
case. Whereas, in fact, the honest
situation is that we just dont lmow!
Notwithstanding these minor reservations, I am particularly distrnbed
over the physics of mirages conceming stars. With the best will in
the world I cannot see how a distant
star can be magnified into something with shape and form when
even th€ most powerfrrl telescopes
in the world (including Hubble)
cannot resolve anything more than
a point source - i. E. no elips€s or
discs, no srmspots and no flares
(although there are a few exceptions)- because all we shall ever see
of these remote suns is the pointsource of light being emitted by
them! Indeed, when I used to live in
Milton Keynes, I was once sunmoned from the comfort of my liv-

ing room by a witness living in
Bletchley whowas watching a UFO
emitting such powerful beams of
light s that they were causing shadows to fall on the ground. When I
arrived at the scene, the witness
enthusiastically pointed to the emttter ofthes€ b€ams: it was Sirius - no
doutn about itl But rhat's all I saw:
just a bright, point-source of light
that wonld certainly not have been
visible in daylight!
With planets though, we are in a
differentball game. Certainly, when
these objects are magnified a disc
can be seen, sometimes with surface features visible. Nevertheless,
would these objects, magnified under mirage conditions, and thus suffering fiom light attenuation, give
rise to daylight reports? I think not,

if Steuart disagrees with me on
this point, I would be willing to
but

READERS

On another tack, and conceming

WRITE

something thing which struck me as
rather odd about Steuart's endeav-

Express your views by writitrg to:

ours, I noted the p€culid way the

The Editor,

sceptics have eschewed his mirage
hypothesis. Sorre sceptics, such as
Klass, have even resorted to sarcasm when corresponding with him
over intractable cases, whereds, I
would have rhought the sceptics
would have emb'raced Steuart with
open arns in thelr struggle to explain these cases, but the scoptics
appear to dismiss him without a fair
hearing.
Of couse, what is sadly lacking in
the book is the failure to profile the

witness adequately; the profiling
carried out is mostly resricted to
chaxacter references (unlike most
sceptics, Steuan do€s not resort to
character assassination). There is
no mention at all of the exrra-sensory phenomena which seems to
accompany the close encounter re-

ports universally (ESP is real - it
exists, as shown by rigorous testing
[see the CIA repon on Soviet para-

psychology experiments and the
work ofProfessor Jahn ofPrinceton
University - also Bell's Theoreml).
You see, whilst Steuart is gazing at
stars and planets on the horizon he
is neglecting the tangible evidence
situated right under his nose: the
human witnessDespite the shortcomings I have
outlined above (but which might tre
deemed irrelevant by others) the
book gives an excellent insight into
the difficulties and pitfalls of inves-

tigating UFO reports and demonstrates how investigators might

'little appliance of science'. Thus I

t FO Times, BM BIIFORA
London, WCIN 3XX
APPEAL FOR OID FSR'
Dear Sir,

I an trying to obtaio 3 copies ofFlyitrg
Saucer Review - Vol,21, Nos. 1,2 & 5.
I would be pepared to pay a reasonable
aBount per copy, say, #2 eacb, and can
be contacted at the following addressi
John

Muffo,

'Low Wood',
hovidence Lane,
Oakworth,

Keighley,
W. Yorks, BD22-7QR.
Tet: 0535-643064.
Any olfers? E'd.

WILL TEE REAL LIONEL BEER
STAND I]P!
Dear Sii,
Seeing the name ofyour vic€-PresideDt,
Mr. LionelBeer,listedintheUFOTIMES
as a Fellow of the Royal Asftonomical

Society, one of our corr$pondents itr
Spain, Mr. Peter Landor Keays
Treadgold, filled in an RAS membership
application form in May ofthis year and
asked us to secure suppoding signatues
for his candidacy and we duly forward€d
our request to Mi. Beq hopirg he would
perhaps agree to support same.
To our aslonisbment, Mr. Beer has now

replied that he is not a Fellow of the
Royal Geographical S ociety [Quite !Ed.]
This situatioo miSht be a source of some

lo Mr. Beer, so I thought
it wise to refer the matter back to you as
you will no doubl wish to corect the
rccord in yourjoumal.
embarrassm€Nrt

Yours sincerely.

N. P. Wood
(for F. S. R. Publications Ltd.)

overcome these problems by a

would urge everyone to have this
book on their shelf as a cou erbalance tothe more sensationali$tomes
that have appeared over the years.

Ken.

Ed's comment: I'ee heerd it said that

Lio el obtained his fellowship fron
Arthur Daley Entelplises fo/ a cefiain
stmofcash, btl the SocietyJinally caught
up wit h him and he was Lnceremonioltsly

stripped of his title. Howevel, we still
don t know whether the Sociery concemed was the Astt onorfiical Society ol
the Geographi.'al! Be rha! as rt may, Mr.
Wootl,

yoxwill alwaysJind t hat BUFOM

I ove s t o

ing.

add t onlus io n

t

o m i s under st d

n
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FRANCE
A NOCTURNAL RAPTURE
by Bertrrnd M-heqlt

fore going to sleep, I used to sit beside
with the lights out in order
to cool offin the evening ait. Wel[, on
the evcring in qu€stion, I had sat down
the window

At Chnstmas I 992, my brother and my
sister-inJaw, who were invited to dine
at the home of their. two friends, asked
me to accompany them. Thus I found
mys€lf at the home of these people,
whom I don't knorv rr€ry well but with
whom I quickly got to like. To be moro
precise, I had already crossed the path of
the husband Philip (ps€udon)'m), nany
times, notably at jazz concerts, but it
u/as the firsl time I had net Fr;mcois€
(also a pseudonym).

During the m€al, the conve$ation
veered

towrds

UFOS and books committed to the subject. Sudder y, and
u.ithout wanring, the hostecs conf€ssed
to me that 12 years ago she had had a
noctumal encounter with "beings from
outer space" and that she had never told
anyone about her gxperience.
Finding the mornent inappropriate, I
suggested to her thal slle tell rne about
the encount€d some oth€r time and under more favourable circumstances; notably in the absenca ofan audience. We
made arangernents, and some days later,
with my tape record€r at rc ready, I rnet
Francoise who then gave rno the following candid account.
"It's true that I lived though a rela-

tively disturbing experience, even
though I erpressed all sorts ofres(rvatioos due to the unconscious mind's
capacity to produce wondrous things,
but what happened to me l2 years ago is
always in my thoughts.
The incident took place around June
1980 wh€n I was living in Vaucluse, a
small village we used to call 'the village
ofthe grottoos', q'hich is situated above
Vacquqrras nearDcntilles deMontnirail

tle

slopes of Mt. Vontoux. It's a
cornpletely isolated spot of finll stone
huts, the lower of which were in the
grottoes running under some houses.
Our house was very old, dating I believe

on

from 1703, and there was quite a qowd
of us living there at the time. I was a
student then doing

a

course in tourism

in

ths rural environrnent and had already
lived down there for some ye:lrs.
The time of year must have be€n
around Jun€ or July becaus€ th€ rveather
was very warm and I was sleeping with
my bedroom windown wide open. Be-

by the window when something very
strange happened. I had an irnpression
it was
though th€ celestial vault had descended
upon me. I remernber at that moment I
was looking at Arcturus, then suddenly
I had the sensation ofterrible vertigo. I
could not determine whetler it was me
who was ascending towards the sta$, or

which was difficult to define:

the stars descending upon nte,

All I

knew was that there was a great light and
I panicked. I wondered where I was and
what I was doing; then came the voices.
It rcally was a brilliant flash of light
followed by voices aszuring na saying,
'Don't be afraid, we arb cornmunicating
telepathically with you.' I rernember
pulling mys€lf togethff and asking the

questioq 'How do you comnunicate
with me in a telepathic way, since I don't
practice telepathy?' The voice answered
by saying, 'Don't worry, relax.' At that
moment, peace and calm prwailed and
I let mys€lfgo.
I was completely coDscious, because I
myself, 'You old wornan, you are

said to

confused or &earning.'Then I tried
movrng my eyes to see if they w€re
closed or open, but on opening thern I
found myself sill seated by the window. Then some silhoue$es appeared to
me saying they were from oul-side our
solar system. They gave me

a name that
I no longer rernernber, and for that reason I camot tell you what ii was.

irpression of coming down agair! but
this time not so violent as had bssn the
case of my departure. They said good
bye to me and asked me to tlust then a condilion which still remains with me
- and litde by litde the irnage rececled
and I found myself beside the window

again, feeling rathcr stupid.

OTEER LIT'E PMNOMENA
Some years later,

I

ry€nJ

to Sardinia

somethingverystrangehep€ ed:
physically disappeared for 2 hours

where

I

without being conscious of it, not kiowing wbat had happ€ned or where I had
b€en.
I was with some friends on a stormy
night, our party corprising 6 friends of

both sexes when" for a little adventure
and with few possesions, we slept under
thestan. Onthewening in question, the
weather was very tlreatening so we
took refuge in an abandoned farmhouse
and settled ouselvcs down for the nighl.
However, later that nighl. I found myself lying conrpletely dishevelled undemeath my sleeping bag. It was this
that had woken me up becaus€ when I
had gone to sleep I was zipped up inside
my bag in the usual way. My mate, who
was beside me, said, 'Where have you
been girl, we have been looking for you
for 2 hours?' I wasunableto answerhim
and the episode remains unexplained.
The following day, we went for a
drink at a local cafe with some local
Sardinians whom we had got to knovi,

The beings were humanoid in shape
and were very rall, but one thing I always rernember was their facial profile

and wo explained to them what had
happaned at rhe farmhouse. One ofthe
locals said, 'You are foolish going tlrcre
because the farm has an unlucky reputa-

because they had what looked

a

tion.' We all looked at each other in

huge beak and immense eyes. There
were many of these beings, but two of
them in particular who spoke witb rne

astonishmenl but laughed the rnatter

like

had something on their head which resembled an Egyptian headdress. They
explained to me that they had been mak-

ing contac{ with Earth people many
mollpnl they were sp€aking to rn€ they were simultaneously in
I

imes and at the

contact with rnany other peop le on Earth.
The beings said they had an important
message for me to deliver in two years

time.
When the event hnished I had

off.
I arn a very strongly sensitive person
with respect to old places and there are
some houses which attract me and oth€rs which cosplctely repel me. We had

a dog with us when we wettt to the
fannhouse and its lusl reflex upon entering the house was to bury itsel f undcr
itsmistess' sletping bag,trembling with
fear. I too felt a tension and did not $,ant
to retum to this house for all the gold in
the

t-he

world.

ln Lozere sorctling happened to me
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there too whilst we wele erpioring sorne

nosillios, was a balloon carrying out

in the middle and m€asured twic€ th€

caves. We stopped offat a small village
called Veyreau in order to have a co ffee

sorl€ tests.

length ofthe two others and had a st€dy
green light. Aner teo mnutes ofobser-

at a sort of inn. Now at the instant of
enterinS this place. I was seized by lrembling and a terrible tensior; and I said ro
the otlrels, 'Excus€ rne, but I can't go in
there because something terrible happened in thishouse.' Later, the proprietor told Ine that some shepherds who
had formerly lived there were all massacred during the religious wars.

which was seen in the sky over Huelva,
has been seen over Cadiz and Seville,
and according to the testimony of numerous persons, the balloon moved very
slowly fiom east to west, taking a little
under three quafiers ofan hour to.cross

On another occasion, whilst living in
the Village ofthe Grottoes, I was sitting
on the tenace reading when some pebbles sbned raining on me al a weak

force.

I

looked up in order to find out

where they were coming from and who
was throwing them. They were coming

from my bedroom window, so I wqrt
upstafs to my room straight away, but
tlere was no-one in there.
The pebbles were about the usual size

ofgravel and about 20 in number. Only
2 or 3 of them actually hurt me and I
don't krow whether they were actually
directed at me; they wcre not thown
aggressively or violently. Aftenvards
there was some electrical phenomena
when lights would switch on and off
without stopping for half-an-hour at a
lime. The house had recenlly been rewired.
We had conducled a number of seances both before and after

experience.

It

my first

was something we

practiced as a matter o ffolm and was not
unuzual for us, and truly believed in rt.
I hope that we are sunounded by living
things and that we are Ilot alone in the
univsrs€. I confess that for the past 3 or
4yealsIhave or y one desirc and lhat is
to m€et again the beings who spoke with
me because I came away with such a
feeling of happiness. peace and wellbeing lhal really all I wanl is thrs desire.
They told me the message woul d come
in I 5 years and it slruck me to ask what
corresponds in thei time l5 tenestrial
yea$. I know that they answered me,

but

I ro

longer remember whal their

answer was.

+++++++
SPAIN
SPAIN
Radio Sonde Balloon or UFO?
A balloon experiment launched
in ltaly caus€d the inhabitanls o fHuelva
to believe they had seen a IJFO. Many
people called up the m€dia in order 10
enquire about a brilliant object which
they had seen in the sky; an object
which. according lo The Nalional Institutc of Aerospace Technology at Ar-

This experimental balloon,

the line ofhorizon.
This explanation at fust seemed
plausible. However, I prcfer to b€ sue
about suah things by sifting through the

subjecr maner more deeply. by inlerviewing tlle witnesses and sbdying their
recollect ions gi ven in the questionna ires
in order lhal I can have at all the neces-

sary infomntion at my comrnand to

judge this case; be it to conilrrn the
radio-sonde hypothesis or to the contlary.
Even now, after all this time, I
continue to reap new testimonies from
numerous witnesses. Following the receipt of all this data, my doubts were
dissipated... The Slib official explanation, as on so many other occasions, had
been launched in order lo divefl public

attention from lhe event; especially so
that the o fficial organisations would not
have to have the responsibility, when it
came to it, of explaming away an unidentified phenomenon.
From the testimonies I possess,

I

lenticular shape with

tent white light. The leoticular objer,:t
turned and iell from the principle object, then stopped for sonoe seconds,
went back up rapidly, and before rcaching the principle object, revolved about
itselfand descended again. At this sarne

instant, the principle object $aned to
distort, taking the shap€ ofa folded sail,
and at this same spot, without budging,
started to shrink, th€n il disappeared.
The other lenticular object conrinued its

descent slowly

"

but one ofa UFO.
Two weeks after this incidflt, I
was able to interview anolher $itness,
Father Enrique Lopez Guerrero, parish
priest from the provinr:e of Seville and
known for his interest in paranorrnal
phenomena. "l staied to see it ar 2 l .l 5
aod continued to se€ it for about fifteen

was very intense;

friendly terms for a very
long time, is Juan Fernandez, a civil
servant io the parish ofHuelva, and who
and has a great passion for astonomy
and ufology.

in the direction of

Mazagone.
For ourwitness, it $'as evidently
not a question ofa radio-sonde balloon,

minutes."

I have been on

pulsa1ing orange

were two luminous lays which rDel in a
point. From this point, there appeared a
third ray which unifred into an intsrnit-

are Ysry important
explanations:-

One ofthe wilnesses, with whom

a

coloured light. From the sid€s, lhers

am setting out here those ofthem

ir

which
terrlN of their

vation [and in this all the E?orts are
identicall, there app€arcd by tbe lower
part an object of smaller size and of

"The luminosity of the object
a brilliant bluish-\rfiite
realised straight away that it
could not have been a rnatler of a solar
reflection because lhe light was emanat

light.

I

ing from a source and this illuminated
thewhole ofthe object.l also perceived
it was neither a radio-sonde balloon nor

"It

an artifact, but

IJFO. What concemed

was about 21.35 and, up to
22.00, when I saw a luminous object in
an easterly direction and at an elevalion

me al flrst was to be absolulely certain

of 45+ above the horizon; this object

watched the apparent movement of the

was ofa bluish-white colour and larger
than any star.
This tim€, he told me, he was
lucky in having his t€lescop€ set up at
his home at Punta Umbria in order to
observe the skies during his holidays.
observed it with a telescope
of60mm aperture. I determined that the
object had the shape of an electric-light
bulb, the bulbous end being at the top
and the neck at the bottom: the neck was
short and there wgrs three protuberances

Moon with respect to thecloudspassing
slowly undem€ath it, and that confirmed
for me the absolute inrnobility of the
object. Suddenly, whilst I was watc'hing
th€ spectacle, a vertical, rectilinear ray
surged frrth from the lower pa ofthe
object and in which materialised a srnall
object ofthe same luminous inlensity of

"l

a

tripod. Two of these

protuberances were situated at the side
of thc neck and lhere was ,m orangecoloured. pulsaling hght situaledat their
extremities. The third protuberance was

of

the object's complete immobility. I

"

io the shape of

a

-

the other object.

I then perceived that I found
myself in front ofan'aisle' folbwedby

a 'small mound'. As the 'aisle'

de-

scended, it inverted its positionwith the
mound and the latter started to accelerate away rapidly until it was lost in the

sky. The small aisle rernained in place
for some moments [+/- 2"] and then

UFO Tines
starled to r€c€de slowly in the sanre
dircction as the largq object...".
hterested by tle apparent dimension ofthe fust object, I asked tlte
witness if he rnade any approximate
calqrlations. He answered by sayrng

that half the province of Seville had
p€rc€ived the objecl and this led one to
believe

il

had an altitude of 80,000 -

90,000 m. Its ap,parqf size correryonded

to one qua er that of the full Moon,
thus, giving a diarnetq ranging behveen
300 and 400 meties. "I do not believe",

by 20 cru colour photo in which one
could clearly det€ct the prircipal object,
under which could be s€€Nr the s€condary obj€d.
We corresponded for solre time
in order tbst he could seod me the series
ofnegatives he had zucceeded in taking
which amounted 1o about a dozen col-

ou

slides. The negatives were ta&en

through a tel€photo.lens of 200 mrn
with a 'Kodak 64 ASA' frlm and at a
strutl,er speed of betweeo one and onehalf a secoud,

sion, or could remain immobile for l0 I 2 minutes, th€n proceed to 'giv€ bLth
to a litde baby', withdraw rapidly in the
opposite directiou to the wind, and following all this, the 'snoall baby' dis-

placas itself behiad the wing

of iB

mother. Ifall this is clearly explained by
aradio-sonde than I really don'tknow..
The begirming of the investigation:
On the &y following the event,
when I obtained both infonnation pub-.
lished in the press and the frst \ itness
r€ports, my colleague, Franscisco Bayo,
,

"

tricd to get in touch with the regional
cenhe of TVE in Sevill€ in ord€r to

arra']ge a meeting

with

other contradiction is tlat radio-sondcs,
as we know thern, do not hav€ their otvrl

place in Grarnda during the month
C}glober,

of
I had the occasion to see one of

rhe video filrns ofthis unsolved apparition; th€ film being located at the home

of the investigator, M.

Franscisco

Banera. This lilrn had be€n taken by a
psrson from Gralads, who, wlxilsl fihF
ing sorne family scenes neal the swimming pool at his house, noted that many

nernbers of his farrily had perceived
this static object in the slry, and for somp

minutes they were able to dctoct th€
€rFaordinary phenonrenon in its div€rse
stages.

Conclusions

Some thousands

of

people

us as we gave him certain information

proof [photos and films] which have

on the subject that caus€d us to cxpress
our susprcions regardiag the offrcial ex-

been

balloon hlpothesis, the other from an
astrophysics specialist who had had the
occasion to observe the object udth a

telescope, and whose account tallied
with the idea that it was something,
which wasnon-identifiable, and at variancc with the radio-sonde explanation.
The same Roberto Laquictairl
after having seen the inrages on avideo
tape, express€d an opinion to us saying:
"Accordino to my conviqlions, it is all
a matter of a UFO because I think the
objesi cannot be idertified, although we
camot subscrib€ to the Manianmythol-

ogy..."
Many months later, afrer a full
cnquiry, I received an intsrcsting l€tter
from a witness in Swille, M. Rafael
Cabello, who had bem able to photograph the perceived obiect many tfuEs.
In his lett€r, he attached a wonderful 25

lights and only reflecl the lighl of the
sun fromth€ parts on whidr the sunlight
irrpinges. Why then didthisradio-scnde

carry such lights of geat luminosity
ov€r th€ whole of its surface area?
We said at the time tiat the cv€nt
had little relationship with the liunching parameters ofbaloons used in our
country. Aacording 1o the Spanisb lastitut€ of Metebrology, radio-soud€ balloons are launched at 24.00, after the
release of

rrtich, approxiniately half an

hour's operation time is allowed from
the point of inflation to the on€ of

affair at midday during a discussion
feature. He very kindly cooperated with

He told us oftwo versions ofthe
subject that h€ had received: one coming fromthe Meteorological Institute of
Maclrid which clefended the radio-sonde

ofthe

coqletely autonomous movern€nt. An-

clearly swear by the truth of this incid€nt. It €ven qeated a traffrcjam on the
San Thelmo Bridge at Seville. The repods are supported by photographic

planation.

The abnormal nunoeuvres

pnncipal object, by its long irmrobitty
and then its rapid flight, as well as thc
desced atrd ascent carried out by the
s€condaq/ object, again contradicts the
radio.sonde idea" Ehich in itselfhas to
accord wift v€rtical moveqrglrts as well
as lateral ones, the natuc ofrvhich are
depend€nt on the direction ofthe wiad.
oll rhe contrary, according to ltre accounts, when the object atkfipted its
flight, it mov€d against the wind v'/ith a

At the tilrc of the first neetiag

Roberto

Laquidain, editor ofTelesur, because he
had prepared information regarding tlis

and 22.001.

of Andalucian ufologists, Ehich took

he continued to $!ate,

"that radio-sonde
balloons were of this order of dinen-
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analysed and comparsd with one

another. The frllrls arc in total accord
with the reports documenting the objecl's observed characteristics. I have
only been able to asc€rtain som€ slight
variations in these repons, which I believe are due in the rnain to factors of
perception and €rnotions, etc... of the
witresses at the time ofthe encounter.
The radio-sonde hypothesis is
withoutany foundationandbreaksdown
when one conrpares the characteristics
o fradio-sondes with those ofthe obj ect
conc.emed. In order to have been se€n at

disintegration.
After analysing the facts, we ascedained that we had tried to deceive
ourselves, or rather we tried to b€tray
ourselves, by accepting
a

a radio-sond€ as
UFO for an explanation. This situation

arose from disinformation - whic;h is
always the way in the UFO ph€ooc
enon - that caused investigator on our
side to acc€pt these pseudo-explanations, the sole aim of which is to manipulate the truth when it do€s not suit
certain sectors of the conmrmity.
According to my opinion, wtat
was s€erl on the wening in question
do€s not conespond in any way to a
conventional machine. It resrains, therefore, labelled as an unidentified flying
objeet in as rnuch as we hav€ not been
able to prove otherwise.

the same timc in towns like Huelva,
Seville, Cadiz, Malaga and Granada, the

UFO would have had to have been of
colossal dimensions. We know that all
radio-sondes, rrten they are at a a€rtain
height, may attain a dianerer of20 rD€-

tres;

too snall a volune to be s€qn

within the radius reportEd. Furth€rmore
when seen to rise up verticaly at a high
specd of more than 300 m per minute,
the object would not have b€€n able to
bave been seen for very long, whefeas
this unusual phenomenon's duration
lasted an hour and

a

half[b€tween 20.3 0

Translated from Spanish by Liliane
Kretz-

Moises Garrido Vazquez.

BI,JFORA UFO I\EWSFILE
Keep in touch with all the lar€st IJFO
stories in th€ PI€ss, from the UK md

abroad. Subscriptions:

!7 for

mem-

bers; !8 for non-rnembers; Overseas
on rcquest. Available fromi

BMBUFORA,
London, WCIN 3)
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ofthe people wbo rmdergo such ergeriences, as well as their preoccupations, creative activities an4 eveD, to

Newsdesk
KIDNAPPED BY ALIENS!
ABDUCTEES
CEANNEL 4 COMMISSION FOR
SPEEDY FILMS
London, 20th July 1994: Londonbased
animation studio Speedy Films are in
the last production stages ofAbductees
- an I I minute aninared filrn for Channel 4 Television's Anfunation Editor
Clare Kitson.
Abductees is based on the experiences of 5 American members of
abductee researcher Budd Hopkins'
Abductee Support Group, all ofwhom
beli€ve that they have been kidnapped
(abducted) by aliens.
Explains diredor Paul Vester:
"I fust met Budd rvh€n I was in New
York working on a TV commercial.
His work with abductees is well documented in the American press and
nnkes fascinating reading. However, il
was only after Budd showed me their
hypnosis induced drawings that I decided to animate th€m and make a film.
''I originally wanted to make a
longer docun€niary to do j ustice to the
huge wealth of material

I

found but I

finally decided to concentrate on the
experiences ofjust five abductees and
make a shorter 'mood piece'."
Paul's film deliberately st€ers clear
of passing judgement on the authenticity and nrental state ofthe five abductees.
Their bizane experiences are told in
their own words in a series of ftagmented dreamJike memories in five
diflerent aniinat€d styles, each inspired
by their om drawings.
Abductees is due for comPletion by the end of the year, alld will be
screened on Channel 4's Four-Mations.

some extent, their physical appearance.
It can also predict \*'here such cases are

Budden (081-560-9497).
This publication represents a synoPsis
of a research initiative that has taken
place over the past fifieen months. Basically, the approach developed states
that the experiences of visitation by a
variety of other-worklly beings, which

to be found, and the illnesses rbat noi
only they are likety to be suffering
fiorn but also rhose of their neighbours. It can also predict the type of
treatment they may need to cure tbem.
ln shon, it identifies the stimulus responsible for tbe e:geriences re-

ferred to as 'yisitatioDs', or in mote
modemlanguage,close encou ers,and

have been documented and researched
by so many over the past decades, arc
the mental and physiological products

shows that they are intrirsically linked
to envirofunentally prtiduced illlesses.

of a rdnge of environmental illnesses,
shared by and coped with in their com-

ABOUT TEE AUTHOR

monest form, by about 20%ofthe popu-

Albert Budden worked for the Scien-

lation.

tific Civil Service for 3 years and has
taught science in rnany srab schools

These conditions develop as a
result oftlr€ faihfe ofthe bodily system

to adapt to a range of environmeflal
innuences rvhich impinge upon the in-

dividual over prolonged perioG.
They can be broadly desoibed
as allergies. although lhis term ofconvenience, used because it has a ring of

familiarity to so many, could be classified under the label of environmental
sensitivities.
This adaptive breakdown does
not show itself in ary two people in
exactly the same way, and comes about
due to the cumulative response to pollution. This ecological issue has amodem ring to it, and rightly so, as the
twenlieth century has produced envircnments that contain many forms of
such contamination on a scale not seen
before in man's history.
The methods of clinical ecology, electrorragnetics and medicine
show thal there is a physiological basis
for the bizane perceptions currently
featuring so reguiarly in the media,
laown as the alien contact or alien
abduction experience.

This repon outlines

For further information conlact:

the evi-

after obtaining a degree in education
(B. Ed.) specialising in biology and
sociology. He has written and lecturcd
to intenational conferences and bas
investigat€d nunerous case reports over
the past 14 years. He is to have a book
published by B landford in the Spring of
I 995 (LIFOs - The Electric Indictment,
ISBN: 0-713724-21-8). He is an inde-

pendent researcher in environmental
health and is a member ofthe Environmental Health Foundation.

ALT.ERGIES AND ALIENS can be
obtained by mail order only fiom:Discovery Times hess,
St. Lukes House,
270, Sandycombe Rd.,

Kew,
Surrey, TW9-3NP.
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BUTORA'S 1995 INTERNATIONAL UFO CONGRESS,
entitled:

'UFOs - EIUMINING THE

CLAIREWILFORD on 07 l -490-3987.

dence for these conclusions and de-
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the understanding of not only these
alien experiences, but of apparitions,

will take place over the weekend of
August 26 & 27 1995. A tull list of

visions and the physical effects that can
broadly be called poltergeist phenomena. The repofl present evidence in
conventional scientific terms that anyone can check up on
Also, this practical method ofinvestigation can male regular predictions
about the location, lifestyle and health

speakers and prices will be included in
a future issue oft.lFo TIMES. Anyone

scribes

PRESS RELEASE

A

neu/ research report on the alien

aMuctionexperierrce entitled'AI-LERGIT'S AND

ALIIiNS . T}IE VISITA.

TION EXPERIENCE: ANENVIRON.
MENTAL HEALTI{ ISSUE'by Albert

a

completelynovel approach to

EVIDENCE',

requiring firther details befirre then, or
anyone (especiall y fiom overseas

)

wislt-

ing to present a paper should write
(enclosing a SAE) to:

Philip Mantle, I, Woodhall Drive,
Batley, W. Yorks., WFlT-7SW.

UFO Times
However, having explained to him
why I was rnaking this enquiry he
did tell ne that 'they' also had received a number of calls and letters

Wales and West Country
Sightings
Finrl Parl

rcporting the sarne kind of'objects';
i. E. two very bright lights traversing
the sky during the evening of 30th

tmd eady moming

sight.

By Doug Coop€r

EVENT 'E' . ST. IVES

&

EYENT 'F' - M. O. D. REPORTS
3fth/31st MARCH 1993

PENZANCE, CORIYWALL
During the course of this invesiigaAtjust before 0l .30 on Wednesdays
3 I st March 1993, two men living in
St. Ives, Comwall, observed two
very bright objects flying on aNNW
to SSE course over the town. Their
height was estirnated to be about
2,000' aad were described as rockets
with light trails- Th€y were moving
very fast and rryere only in sight for 5
to 10 seconds. At one stage, one of
the sighters (David Sheldon) thought
thar thetwo lights se€med io dim and
cone on brightly again. The other
observer (Victor Simmons) did not
see this particular effect. He, however, only had the objects in sight for
a couple ofseconds.

Meanwhile, David Wistem, who
lives

at

Crowles, near Penzance, was

himself watching two very bright
objects, with trails, heading S. E. at
a very low altitude of2 ,000'to 3 ,000' .
He also observed a third object be-

hind the other two, but was less
bright. None ofthe objects made any
noise and the light trails "were," he
said, "thin and straight like a light
tube.
At the rear of the 2 large
obicts, he also notice a pink and
blue light source but was unable to
say if they were attached to the objects or the smaller one flying close
by. From his southerly posilion the

"

objects were to the north

eid not

moving very fast. ln fact, he had
thern in sight for at least 2 minutes.
This, of course, is at variance with
the other two sighters at St. Ives,
who said their objects were very
fast! This maybe because they saw
the objects overhead whilst Mr.
Wistem was looking at them from a
distance. It'smybelieftlBtthis sighting was of the same 2 objects seen
over St. lves from a different location and, thereforc, different line of

tion, I received a non-UFO report
from a gentleman (narne onfilo) who
is a recently retired afuline pilot. He
had phoned me in response to one

of

the local newspaper articles ard
thought he had the answer to this
case. He told me that at 01.30 on
Wednesday

3lst rurch 1993,

he

had observed twojet fighter aircraft

travelling ar 30,000' in a westerly
direction and at a very fast speed about 1,500 mph. They still had
their 'after-bumers' on which indlcatedthey may still havebeen climbing. As an airline pilot, he was well
qualified to identi$ these Jets' and
was also certain thal they werc ofa
single-engine qpe. Once I explained
our sightings (at this time I only had
a number of01 . l0 sightings), it was
fairly obvious that his sighting was
not connected to my reports - or was

it?
Thanking him for his informarion, I
resolved to contact the M. O. D. to
try and ascertain if they had any
knowledge ofthese aircraft. The next
day I phoned Nick Pope at the M. O.

D. (Sec. Air)2a Offce and relayed
my information lo him. He was most
helpful and promised to look into it
for me, and would ring back. About
an how later he did, but what he had
to tell me was nothing short of amazing. He had been unable to discover
any details regarding these aircraft

and was at a loss to explain their
presence over E. Devon at the tirne.
To his knowledge there had not been
any flyovers by the RAI, NATO or
other aircraft andstated thatall known

flights would most certainly have
been logged and therc was no way

that aircraft of this type could

fly

over Britain without the M. O. D.'s

lnowledge.

of 3lst March

Upon request, he later sent rne
list
a
ofthese sightings, giving locations, times and directions oftravel.
A study ofthese locations and times
was most informalive and I have to
say, also sornewhat puzzling. Because I had sent Nick a summary of
I 993

.

my reports, sone of the M. O. D.
listing were my own cases and were
in accordancewiththem. There were,

however, a number that wsre not.
Briefly, his rcports covered the pcriod 22.10 on the 30th to 02.40 on
the 3lst, and indicated thar these
objects had been seen as far north as
S. Yorkshire and Shroirshire to the
counties of Comwall, Devon and
Harnpshire in the S. West - all at
different times , and in many cases,

flying in different directions!
This, as you can imagine, was very
confirsing. For example, there were
3 sightings frorn S. Yorkshire, all at
different times - i. E .2l .10,23.40 &
01.17. The 21.10 sighting had the
objects travelling S. E., andthe 23.40
ones travelling north, whilst the
0l . I 7 ones wer€ unknown. In addition, there was a sighting from Bristol at 0l . I 0, but these objects were
travelling westwards - and so it went
on. (See copy of M. O. D.'s letter)
rt-:
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What all this rrans is rrybody's
guess. Was the information conEct
(andl seeno reason why it shouldnl
be), or was it incorrcct and a deliberate ploy to confiise the issuc and try

ering NW. of the same area. In addi
tion, it is fairly certain that at 02.00
on 3 I st, an objcct ofsome considerable size flew over the River Parrot
at Bridgewater, disturbing not only

of the Blue', Jcany Randles

also
explorcs this possibility. This book
is the follow-up to motbcr cntitled,
'Sky Crash', which sbc oauthored
v/ith Dot StI€€t and Brcnda Buder
and is morc than just a sp€ctacular

the Midlands, S. Yorkshire and

local fishermen but also the cattle in
the adjacent fields. Also at this time,
we have thc mystery of the 3 helicopters seen. They w€Te almost certainly of a military type, but as with
the 2 fighter aircraft over E. Devon
earlier, their presence hac b€€n denied by the M. O. D. - why?
In association with this, we have
the 01.30 sightings at St. Ives and
Penzance and the other nurnerous

Harnpshire - whar were they doing?

sightings over Comwall, Devon,

sightings were received-

Sbropshirc, S. Yor*shire and Hampshire, starting at 22.10 on the 30th
and ending at 02.40 on the 3 I st.
Iflhese reports are conect, and as I
said earlier, Ihaveno reasohto doubt
therq and my reports are also correct, then it must b€ the case that at
least one, if not nore, UFO were
active over these areas on the night

the sightings

in question - but what was their

that a space vehicle of nnkno*n

purpose? Were rhey/it here on a spe-

originactually landedin Rendleslnm
Forest and that a possible 'alien liaison' took place. The evidence pres€nteddoes se€mto subsbntiarethis,
but as with most, if not all ofthese

to put rle ofrth€

sc€nt?

I

really

don't know.

If corrccr - and let's suppose it is then this surely means that not only
were there 'unknown' objects flying
and hovering overthe West Country
between 20.00 and 02.00 thal night,
but they were also tracking across

CONCLUSIONS
As a UFO researcher, it's my job to
try and evaluale all rcports and inforrnation rcceived in an objective and,
hope,ftlly, methodical vray. This case
has, to darc, shown all the hallmarks

of a typical UFO event, with evidence swaying the urgently sought
answers one way and then the other.

Were the events of this night nothing morc or less than the rc-entry of
a man-made space vehicle, or was it
a UFO phenomenon related to that
event? I think it may well be the
latter. My reasons for rhinking this

cific mission, orjust carrying out a
night tirne surveillance operation?
The latter scenario is, ofcourse, quite
feasiblegiven what we already lnow

from their well documented past,
but what about the first proposition?

arc twofold.

Well, if we exarnine the evidence

Firsrly, there is no doubt that the reentry iook place and thar this occurred at approximately 01.05 on
the 3lst. From the evidence col-

and what we already know about

lected and collared, it is almost certainly a fact thar the reports describing the evetrts at 01.10 indicate that
what these people witnessed was the
re-entry ofthis missile. The heights

.given are qmonyrrous with a reentry of this kind and the length of

'sighting time' likewise. All the
'sight€rs' give th€ object's direction
of flight as NW. to S. E., orN. to S.,
giving some margin of error; rhis
would certainly have been the rocket's course. This, I believe, is evidence enough to suggest fiat this is
exactly wh, these people saw - a
rocket re-€ntry.
What is also evident is that on the
evening before, betwean 20.00 and
23.00, objects were seen trave$ing
the N. Devon sky and, indeed, hov-

this allegedmode of operation, there
is clearly a case for this line ofthink -

ing.

In Timothy Good's latest book
'Alien Update', he edits a whole
chapter on this very subject. He cites
a number ofcases fromRussia wher€
UFOs have been observed tracking
rocket launches, space flights and,
more importantly, theirre-€ntry pro-

c€dures.

It

seemr that this activity

has been monitored for some yean

account

of a UFO landing in

Suffo& n€ar
the Bentwatefs Air Base jointly
manned by thc RAF and USAF.
Around the time oftbc allcgcd tmding, it is loown thar a simils reentry ofa Russian spacc rockel occurred over the sca Following dris.
and in addition to rh€ evirrs d the
Rendlesbam Forest,

Bentwat€rs Bas€, a nuderof UFO

Som of

waehown bcforc rhe
known re-€ntry time and ind€e{
after. This strongly iryliesr+w sm
unknown craft was prcs€nt ov€f, the
area and, as suggested by Jenny,
may have been interest€d in the reenay.
Theevents atBenh dels {e intbaselves quite remartable and suggest

cases,

will we ever learn rhe tuth?

Unlike the Bent\ al€rs case, this
one has not to dale thmwn up any
evidenceofaUFO landing, but there
is certainly enough evidence to imply a UFO presence over the West
Country, andpossibly otherparts of
the country, on the werring before
and after the known re-€ntry of a
Russian space rocket ar 01.10. My
gut feeling is that this is exactly what
occurred, and until the present 'unknown' objea(s) reported upon are
identitred, than they should without
question be classified for what they
are - UFOs.

and that the Soviet Authorities ale

fully

aware that their space prc-

gramme has becn subject to some

very intense scrutrny by unidentified objects, which appear disc-like
and arc able to traverse their airspace

at will, and in sonr extraordinary
ways

!

Additionally, it seems that Britain
has also been the victim of such
activity. In hernewbook,'From Out

D. Cooper
Devon UFO Research
Organisation
Ed's comment t ankyoufor these
fascinating reports of the period in
queslion Doug. I feel sure that we
haven't heard the last of this yet.
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The Great Socorro Mystery
By Manfred Cassirer

In a rec.€nt lechue to BUFORA (l) we
have attempted to pierce the enveloping

150-200 yards. Zamora (under the influence of the above-rnentioned psy-

mists ofconcealrnent and confusion obsclring the classic Socorro LIFO incrdent (2),(3). Although the raw data is

peri€nce

well-known and has o ften been set forth,
problem is still one o fpenetraling the core ofthe enignn. Much water
has flown under the bridge, but we seem
to bg no closer to a final assessnent. One
of the most celebrated "Close Encounters". Socoro has been called "the
most clearly" suggestive example in
the basic

the literature of a "nuts-and-bolts"
physical craft. As such it is "out of

the air to disappear over the distant

games

mountains.

No such problem aris€s in the
minds oftheadherents of ETH, although
even there is the puzzle ofthe logo to be
resolved. According to this hypothesis,
we have once more been visited by our
Space Brothers. Many people would
agree that this scenario with its many
facets has been considerably eroded, so
that one is now caught up on the homs
ofa dilemrna ofa kind all too familiar to
students of the paranormal; wfiere arnbiguous pieces of evidence confi tsemore
than €nlighten in pointing now in.one,
now in another direstion. The chief witness himself was unsure as if what he
had seen was, orwas not, ''ofthisworld''
alrd was seeking spirihial guiitance. An
additional cause of confusion was the

Dr. Hynek

meanv,,hile still

has now assumed the status ofspace-age

folklore (4).

jeoled

Back in 1 964 Dr. J. Allen Hynek
(that great pioneer of the nascent - or

would-be - science ofufology) was still

"unconvinoed" about thereality oruFO
sightings. Unable to come up with a
satisfactory answer, Hynek called the

''Unidenlified" ; and so itwas listed
in the oflicial files and has remained to
the present day. Classified as a CE III,
aase

it was raled as "basically a single witness sighting" (which was at any rate
misleading). This marked the beginning
of a false trail that was to run its cou$€
through the whole epic in its various
aspects.

No one has ever setiously
doubted the qedentials of Lonnie
Zamora. the o fficer wh o made the original report. This supposed landing by an
extraterrestrial craft (or whatever) dates
back some time, more precisely to 24th
April, 1964. In the early evening ofthat
mome ous day a speeding car was being chased when there rvas a sudden roar
and what looked like a distant fue. Ex-

tion", but

in this process certain "contrived" solutions that had been proposed from time to time. Still, the case
was intriguing enough to attract a fair

amount of disctssion and comrnent,
naturally including fre usual quota of
debunking and armchair critics (6). Pro-

fessor Hadmann, a contributor to the

AAAS sFrposium on UFOS in 1969,
referred to the physical aspects, describing thern as exceptional in tending to
perpetuale lhe popular irnage of "Flying Saucers" as disc-shaped, metallic
and possessing landing-gear (7). Else-

where, T. W. Powers concluded that
"everything argues in favout of the
hypothesis that a vehicle landed.... On
four pads"(8). The question once more
arose whether it had been a lunar module or similar device. This suggestion
could not be ignored in view of the

proximiry of the White Sands hoving
Ground, and extensive enquies were
made. Taking Hynek's advice, every
aircmft plant in the USA was contacted

- with negative results. Afler all
notiing relevant

those

onpl i Sing the process known as ''esca larion of hypothesis" typieal of anomalies ( 5 ), Zamora suspecled that a dynamite shack in tho vicinity had blown up.
A smokeless flarne, blue and orange,

years

asccnding slowly persuadcd the palrolrnan to depad from his daily routines of
chasing traffi c offenders.

Thete are plenty ofproblerns in
connection with the Socono sighting.
As Vallee so well puts it, UFOS ''take a
sadistic pleasure in sording us confusing signals". Looking through anengineering joumal, Vallee found a logo

What he saw seened to require a
more than cursory rqrott when a ''shiny
type objelt" appeared at a distance of

by Astropower, a subsidiary of

as presenting a carupside down
attended by a couple of "kids", or at
any rate two small figures in overalls.
He had oDly the chance ofa bricfglance
at thern. While he was trying to contact
the SherilPs Office he hearda sudden
loud roar and he noticed a flarne utrderneath the vehicle that rose slowly into

chological process) rationalised hjs ex-

looked for a "simplepatural explanawas at a loos€ end to think of
one tiat covered all the facls. He re-

fashion" in this country, whereUfology

us€d

Douglas Aircraft Corporalion. It rcserrbles that seen and drawn by Zamora.
Doesthis prove that this UIO was made
in the USA? Bear in mind the fact that
the sarne scholar in t 977 identihed the
same "peculiar red sign" as the :\rabic
symbol for Venus! Cleady the Socorro
contraption (whatevsr it may have been)
caDnot both be explai[cd as extraterrestrial and terrestsial. Is someone playing

light.
In any event, it seerns irnprobable that
such a machine could have been conhas come to

stucled with thetechnology then available.

with us?

logo which could be variously interpreted.
To everyone's surprise the mat-

take[ s€riously by the Air Force,
perhaps because it had all happcned
more or less on their doorstep. There is
a certain measure ofuncertainty as to the
precise natire of it's involvemeot: The
apparent IIFO was admifted to have
been a "craft" of some kind. Major
Jacks from the Oflice of the Air Force
Secretary, while preparcd to accapt the
r€pod, suppressed the mention of the
humanoids. It is difficult how he could
have done so in good faith, except on the
assumption that he feared ridicule in the
light ofthe traditionat irnage of "Litrle
Green Men" lampooned by the media.
But why be surprised to find a crew
ter was

associated with a flying object?

Zamora and his colleague had
found the bushes chaned and still srnok-

irg at the point of contact with the
flame. ln addition, there were circular

,r
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iryressions of four legs ofthe craft 3 .5 "
deep. The offrciat investigation had
staded on the sam€ day and at

tlis level

its conclusions agreed with Zamora's
stat€rnat.

I{ynek, meanwhile, was unhappy about the omissiou of vital details, objecling to wtrat he considered
the cavalier attitude

ofoflicialdorq

see-

ing tbat "no scientist strould disregard

siqly because he does not like
thern" - even the "most incredibly bidaa

zar€" (9).
Ofncst Chavez had arrived too
a clos€ observatioD, but still
saw the physical evidorce that was sig-

late to

llate

nificantly confined to lhe paraneteE

of

the landing. In his corespondence with
Menzel, Hyne.k insisted that the Head of

Projecl Blue Book (Quintanilla) had
ercluded the possibility oftrickery and
misperception. He hirnself would have
been happy to accept the latter alt€ma-

tiv€; it

s€c,nne4

hdwever, precluded by

his own investigation on site and
Zamofa's profile. How then avoid lhe
conclusion that an unidentified flyingnachine bad indeed been caught redhandod? Or was it on the contrary a
staged pfrformance; and ifso, by whom
and to what purpos€?
The choice of the landing-site
was also peculiar. It was a "rocky and
uneven gully" next door to a conveniendy flat Mesa. If an €mergency landing, there had to b€ evidence ofa serious
rnalnudjon; however. the objecl took

ofinrrdiately

after what s€erned little

more than a perfirnclory insp€ction.
A hoax by high-school students
was considere4 but ruled out when people came forward to say tbat they had
seen a ''blue flame oflight" Moreover,
a Colorado couple with their sons has
seen an egg-shaped obj€ct with a metallic surfac€ silhouetled contr€ j our in the
glare ofa low evening sun. At a servicostation thsy commeoted on the perils of
tow-flying aircraft such as the one that

had coms close to scraping their carroof; the like of which tley had never
previously encountered (10). This accords with Zamora's puzzlefirent at ]',hal

he at first thought to be a dangeroui
s€cret device about to blow up in his
face, whose flight-panern was as mysterious as it's chosen place ofdescent - or
rvas someone testing the feasibility of a
rough landing on the Moon?
A curious coincidence (ifsuch it
was) came to light. A mere ten hours
eadier Gary T. Wilcox, a dairy-farmer,
had a similar encounter ( I I ). What he at
first glance mistook to be a piece of

jut*

tumed out to be - in the
ofhypothesis"
- an egg-shaped object. The traditional

metal

course ofan " escalation

consequeoce ofgross ocglig€[ce. By a
single madaf,-stroLe of clt'sirl€s< posterity is deprived of "all the l,u'ger

a

rc

two humanoids id€rdfiedth€ms€lves as
Martians! The enzuing dialogue was
equally ridiculous. At their rcquest he

talic sliveB"( 2).

left a bag of fediliz€r for them which

srerubsr of MCAP it l*"s dccid€d thar

had gone by the following moming.
Credence is still given in some
quaders to the outuoded idea that we
are visited by aliens from somewhere in
space who bridge fantasic distances,
only to come to grief on the last leg of
their joumey and have to carq/ out hu-

the r€Eui!]lng

miliating eorrgencyrepai$. Fofiunately
for them the llaws in the constuction of
their spaceships are relatively trivial and
can be instantly rectified. Sceptics may
be forgiven for regarding this scenario
as less than serious and sugg€sting more
a charade. One also recalls the " shyness
elTect" of the paranonnal which reced€s on clos€ inspedion like tbe notoriously evasive €cloplasm of yest€ry€ar's
s€ance-room. Psychic phenomena can
prove devastating to the observer. This
was so in tle case ofpoor Zamora, who

it

hard to relale to his unusual
expcriarce. The man was "bewildered
practically to lhe point of shock". He
just could not beliwe that it had happenedtohim: a typical rcaction to events
thatexceedthe''boggl€-threshold"; yet
all tho while the data sholved that it had.
The speedy reaclion ofthe FBI
clinches the natter and measurqnsnts
were taken on the spot. True, all was
done in a furtive way, since the Agency
alwayskept a low profile in these cases,
not to accuse it outright ofprevarication
and duplicity. Even Hynek, that champion ofufology, found it expedient at
tlat point to deny any involvernent with
the authorities (the AAF), although he
was on thei payroll. Less forgivable
still was the suppression of the testimony of the secondary witnesses, and
Sranford complained about rhe official
rcpo being either "d€liberately distorted" or else "incorpet€ntly inaccurcte" and rnaking no mention rvhatsoever ofthe enignatic logo.
As this rare epic unfolds it be-

found

conrs more and more difficult to appreciate its fuU

irplications

and puts one

in

mind of the kind of confusion which
psychic phenomena in common with
ufology engenden on clos€ inspection.
Professor Hynek overlooks vital clues
in his investigation; Stanford falls down
on hisj ob when he makes a great discov-

ery on site and fmds fragments ofrnetal

irnplanted in a rock. Potentially of the
geatest scientifrc value, thes€ are losl as

1

Wors€ is to follow in ftis jimed
tale. Following a consultatioo with a

s?ecllms would be srbmitted to NASA at tb€ Goddad Sprce
Centre. It se€D€d as if nothing could
now go \rrrong. Stanford bad lakea tbe
prudcnt precaution of *ipulating 6ar
50% of the intrusive matl€f, pas to be
raained by him for future itrd€p@dant
alralysis.Notwitb.s@din8 asgrmhis
reques I'as ultirnately overriddeo- The
excuse offered by NASA for the rbeft of
the material in question was that it was
of insufficient quantity for purpose of
analysis. Ne€dless to add tb€l€ was no
intention ofsharing the informalion ob.
tained by those *,ho had "no need to
know" . Clearly infonnation *zs being
withheld; but wby? lt sounds lile typical ufological paranoi4 unl€ss it is rme
that conc€alnent ofvital dara is a facl of
natur€- Doos someone somerryhqp
tbe

know

well-hidden s€qet o four noD-€dlhly

visito$? Gra ed this uttlikely scenario,
why nol com€ oul ilrto the open? ls il
conceivable to keep it under wraps for
any length oftirne? None ofthese questions admit an easy answer.
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